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'.l3oumtvicrogY:

L.coitapUpn Beatpu'Agalic!

On Friday last,-I.lroEnglish-:presented
the report of the Conference Committee,
isthe House---(3l.soa:Seward andHow-
ard diisentirig)--and 'read aleavy
saving. speech. in support of the repOit ;

and wound up with a motion that it he
printed and -assigned for 1 o'clockSail:ll.-
42y.

Motions were made to postpone for one,
two'or ihree weeks, to give time to con- 1
eider the proposition, and to,. take the I
image of the country uptin it.

Mr. Howard spoke in favor of postpon-
ing for two weeks.

A motion made by Mr. Hill, of
Georgia, to postpone till the second Mon-
Jay in May, was adopted by a vote of I
Yeas 108, Nays 105.

The Lecomptonites were completelytak-1
.en • aback by this, to them, unexpected
-vote. They supposed their triumph was
.certain, and Cabinet officers were on the
moor, and their families in the galleries,
to witness the triumph they were counting

.on: The entire wrath of Southern fife-
,eaters and Northern cringers is directed
.against Quitman, of Miss., Bonham, of
S. C., Shorter andStallworth, ofAla., and
Hill and Trippe, of Ga., who, Southern
men as they are, could not be driven or
;pressed into sanctioning a scheme even
worse than the Leeompton Constitution
itself—a position which there are eleven
Representatives from this State too base
to assume—too servile to even ,approach.

The latest action on the matter we find
in the following dispatch to the V
Tribuni. of Saturday, arid which confirms
dhe action of the House bf Friday bylay-
ing the motion to reconsider on the table.
We say, in concert with the dispatch—
IIcruse

W.4IIINGTOI4 Saturday-, April 24,1353.
The vote on the moiion to reconsider

the vote postponing the consideration of
English's Lecompton swindle to the sec-
ond Monday in May, and to lay that mo-

tion oU the table, has justbeen taken, and
resulted as follows Yeas, 10.5 ; Nays;lol,
Hurrilt

No Education AtuongSlaves.
We alluded recently to one of the dark-

.sist features of slavery—its annihilation of
the marriage relation, No slave woman
in all the South has ever bCen, or can be
"married. She lives with a man just so
long as it suits her master's pleasure, and
-no longer. Many Ministers of the Gds-
yel at the North, who are horrified at the
idea of church members dancing, have
not a word to say against this open and
shameless adultery which the Southern
church sanctions and defends. Whatkind
.of a revival would snob a ministerbe like-
l• to_awaken ?

But we sat down to call the attention
.of our readers to another dark feature of
American Slavery. So far as it has the
power, it destroys the i;itelleetof the slave.
In most of the 'slave states it is a crime
.to teach aslave to read the Bible. Why ?.
Because the body- can only be enslaved,
.by surrounding the spirit with mental
.darkness. "Permit a man to understand
the duties which,he owes to himself, to
mankind, and to God, and he cannot be a
adave."

Hence, said the Hon. J. R. Giddings,
in his grand speech in the House ofRep-
resentatives, Feb. 2(3 :

"The whole policy of slaveholding Govern-
ments is arranged and adapted to the purpose
.offirst enslaving the minds of their bonctmen.

slaveholding communities, it is astat--utory offence, punishable by fine and impris-
.onment, to teach slaves to read the gospel.
They are not permitted to read the words of
"Him who spake as never man spake ;" who
.diclared Hia mission on earth "to proclaim
,liberty to the captive;'' to raise up the bowed
down; enlighten the ignorant; who taught
Ills disciples and followers " to do unto otli-
ss as they would have others do unto them."
Asanguishedjurist ofNorth.Carolina, while

,dischasging his official duties, declared, "a
slaie i 3 one doomed in his own person and

.posterity to lice without knowll4,-.." He is not
'permitted to undeistand the object of human,existence. He can have no conception offus-
jice„or wisdom, orpurity, or truth. Slaves can
,have no correct idea of the duties which chil-
dren owe to their parents, nor of those which
Are due from parents to children. The parent

s not permitted to teri.ch -or govern his child,
per is the to honor or obey his
„parent.

.!= niprigltt.of legnl xarringe is unknown..

asamigtha_slaves. They are not permitted to
underkter4 the relation Nor the duties of hus-
band ati4l ir,ife. The master sells him who is
called hueknd, er her who calls herself wife,while he retains the other, Ile sells the pa-rent, and retains the child ; or hesellsthe child
and retains the parent, These separations are
but the practical workings of that. infidelity
which denies to parent: andchildren thosein-
alienable rights which God' and .nature hatebestowed upon them, •

.hThe legitimate heir ofaplantstion, oncom-ing into possession of his estste. often sellsthe children of his 'fathet—bis brothers and
.sixters of the half blood-4leoying that they
Plare any rights which white teen arehound
to respect." This infidelity denies the right~.of six huidred thousand' fenalife4_ef Our' Lind
toprotect theirownsirtge -, and consigns themtdprictical prostitution. This state of socie-ty is but the Outworking of that infidelitywhich denies the existence of man'sinaliena-ble right to iibertrandio moraileleratioa-" It would be in rain for us to say to theQuistions of Europe, or even the liohammed-re* of Turkey, that rdigiorts :nen of our coon-rgy• support such a system of pollution... Yet

M==l

thutisittidr of 4hereh4neitaberB,li tileSlave
Stag;impiously 'ehi,rge: Deity with authoriz.
tug -these erinies, And saerilegiouslyAndeaver
to pervert...the Holy Beriptures to the. support
of, this infidelity.- tieirspapers professediyre.
ligioes lenda silent.,,and, some anttetive, sup-
portto these crimes.,•!while Others;.eveici-itiour
free States, opeoly oppose 214deuoitne, all
who resist the esteuSicmoroPposetheenianni-

. .tiesof 'Slvery." • •

an
Igir Senator Cameron will please ac,

cept our thanks for Congressionalfavors.
Also, llon. G. A. Grow, of the-House.

"We have received >Dlrs S'tepherik Illustrated
New ilimthly for May. It is an excellent mini-
ber. Published in I.Z.ew York, by Edward
Stephens, for $2 a year. Edited by Mrs. ANN
S. STEMENS.

The in lrellsville.—A week ago last
Sunday morning our, neighboring village

---

in Allegany Co.; .I%;'. Y., was again visited
by. fire. It was first discovered in a bed-
room attached tothe store ofBrown Broth-
ers. The Store.; with its contents, the
entireblock, and the adjacent dwellingof
Seymour-Johnson, Esq., were destroyed.
The goods of Brown- Brothers were par-
tially insured.' Wm. Pooler owneda part
of the block—loss ; insured for $l,
600. Miss Lydia Chapman, part owner
of the block, lost $1,500, but wasfully in-
sured. The other losses were—Seymour
Johnson, $500; W. B. Larned s'_2oo;
Mark W. Tolson, library, loss not compu-
ted.

fa— We hope our farmers will . pay
more than ordinary attention to their
crops this season, in orde'r that there may
be a proper exhibition of the Agricultu-
ral resources of this county at the Fair
projected for this fall. It is not expect-
ed that everything exhibited .will be of a
first-class character, nor "that there will
be a very extensive exhibition at this-
first Fair;but ther6 should be a concen-
trated effort on the part of our farmers to
make the exhibition as extensive and
creditable as possible. A little effort on
the part of eachVice President, will Pro-
cure a creditable Fair---.2nd a little effort
on the part of each fanner and mechanic
will add much to, the prosperity of the Icounty,-41nd therehy to his individual in
terests. Fanning will soon taka the
place of lumbering as the leading inter-
est of this county, and it is time, eveninow, to begin to pave the way to so hope-
ful 'a change.

The Atlantic Monthly, for May is al-
ready on our table, bringing its accustom-
ed wealth of new,brilliant, and well ap.
portioned fi feast ;of reason and-flow" of
(literary) soul" to our mind's festal-
board. Its contents are as follois in ar-
rangement—Ameriean Antiquity:'; Roger
Pierce; Amours de Voyage (concluded,
thanks to tbd author!)'; Intellectual Char-
acter (by Whipple); Loo Loo; Charley's
Death, (pretty poetry, written by a good,
honest mother, withont-doubt); The Cat-
acombs of Rome,- (continued and to lie
continued—the interest of the articles as
Weil as the articlesthemselves); The Pure
Pearl of Diter's ,Bay--concluded ; Ca-
mille,(beautiful poetry, doubtless from the
pen of Mrs. Cora Howe); The Hur.dred
Days—by Geo. IL Russell; concluded;
Epigram on J. M. (John Mitchel, we be-
lieve) Beethoven,,(by ales. W. Thayer,
from original sources); A Word to the
Wise—poetry Henry Ward Beecher—-
a handsome and frieridly criticism of his
" Life Thoughts," supposed to be .from the
masterly pea. of Theodora Parker ;

cedes--poetry; The Autocrat of the
Breakfast Table, and Literary:N6tiees.
Much of all these we haveread, and have
been amply repaid for the time and trou-
ble. We supply theAtlantzc to subs:crib-
ers to the Journal for the low price ofS 2
a year. The Atlantic is now the Most
popular periodical published, though riot
the widest cirmilated, The :May:number
concludes the Ist,voluene of seven num-
bers; another volume of seven numbers
will be given, when twelve will constitute
a regular volume.

Notice to School Teachers and
fiectors.TUE County Sitperibtendent of Potter' Co.

will be at the following places, and at the times
here specified for. the purpose of examining
Teachers. viz.: ;

ELLISGCRG, Saturday, May_ Ist, at the
School Mouse.

HEBRON, MondaY; May ad, at the School
[Howe North of Mr..Gremiman'S. - '

SHARON, Tuesday, May 4th, at the Center
'School House, two miles below Millport.

ROULETTE, . Satarday, May Bth, at the
School House oaar M. Weimer's. • .- „

COTIDERSPOIIT, Thursday, May 13th, at 1
o'eloci P. M. •

. HECTOR, Saturday, .11ay.,15th, at Sunder-
.landville.

HARRISON, Monday., May 17th. • -
_

BINGHAM- CENTEIi, Tuesday„May ISth..
PI SaturddY, May '22d, at -the School

House itearthe'mouth of the West Binneh.
The emuniantinn will commence at each of

the above Places at:10 o'clock, A. X , Teach.
ers are requested. to biltig,,pen, ink and at
least three sheets of paper, together with a
reading book. J. IEfENDIZIC,'.

Counib iliperinteiderttacf Potter Co.
Coudersport, April' 20, 180...

_GROVER 4 BAKER'S
CELEBRATED

nunnitSEWING NjoHolo,
495 BROADWAY YORK.

'730 :CRESTNUT PIDIAADRLPDIA.
359,These'3laAines are now justly, ad-

mitted to be the best ilin use -fol=Fitraily
hewing, making a nem, Strong, and elastic
'stitch,vrliich will .Nor-rip;- eren if 'eCeri.fourth stitch beMit: Circulars sent on lip-
_plica;ion by letter, Agentswanted.

MRK CTILLON,
DRAPER and TAILOR, lite frbm the City of

Liverpool, England. Shop. opposite Court
Hon:-4e; Coudersport, Potter Co. Pa.

B.—Partieular attention paid to CUT-
" TING. • 10:35-1

Z.. J. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAUR and" RE-

. PAiItER, CouderiTert, ?Otter COl, Pa., takes
this method.of informing the pub-:r , ,

lie in general 'that he is prepared
to'do all work in his line with protnpiness,
in a workman-like manner, and upon- the
Most accommodating ,terns. payment for
Repairing, insatiably.refitiired on dellyery of

• the work. All • kinds of PRODUCE
takerron account of work. • • 11):35:

COURT PRO'. ARIATlOlll'.

WHEREAS the Hon. P.obert G.I, White,
President Judge, and the Hotri, Joseph

Mann and G. G. Colvin; Associate Judges of
the Courts ofOyer& Terminer and General Jaii
Deli verY, Quarter Sessions of thePeare. Orph-
ansCourt and Court ofCommon Pleas for the
Counq. of Potter; hare issued their precept,
bearingtate the twenty-second dadofApril; in
the yearof our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-eight, end to me directed, fol,
holding a Court of Oyer and •Terminer and
General Jail Delivery, Qsarter Sessions of the
Peace, Orphan' Court, and CoUrt. of Common
Pleas, hs the Parough ofCondersi)ort, on ]ION-
DAY; the'2lst day of June next, and to con-
tinne one week.

Notice is therefore hereby given toile Cor-
oners. Justices of the, Peace and Constables
within the county, that they be then and there
is theii proper perSoils. at 10 o'clock:3l. of
said day,"with their rolls, records, inquisitions,
examinations, and other remembrances, too
those_ things which to their offices appertain
to be clone.' And those 17;10 are bound by
their recognizancts to prosecute against the
prisoners that are Or shall be in the jail of said
County of Potter, are to be then- and there to
prosecute against them as will be just.

Dated at Cocosusruar, April 22nd, /358,
and the ?2d year of the Independende. of the
United States ofAmerica.

A. C. TAGGART, Sherif.

Health and.,l3eauty-.

How to be the Most beautiful -woman in
the world. Dow to be more beautiful

atter marriage, instead of more ugly. as most
wires t!ow-are. 'How to transmit your beauty

o yogr children without losing 'it yourseli.
Now to b sweet without perfume, cheerful
without stimulant, rosy without rogue and ra-
diaut' without paint. The means ore certain,
within the reach of every Woman and are de-
tailed with' ample directions in a "Letter to
Ladies," wbieh'wiil. be mailed prepaid•to any
address on the receipt of 25 cents in stamps
'or American coin Address

L4O-tf. • Da. T. L. CHAPMAN.
No. 47 West 13th Street, New Fork

_
DO YOU EYMi.

WANT ANY THING
FROM NEW YO,RKP

IF SO, SEND-TOOR ORDER TO

F. S. CABOT & CO.,
Buyers, S4, Barclay St.

ALMOST every one, certainly every mer-
-Ichant, has sometimes very.strongly wish-
ed that be had a reliable correspondent and
friend living in this great metropolis to whom
he could send for the transaction of some bu-
sisess or the purchase of some article, that he
'could-not make it convenient to go to the city
to do, onto boy himself, with full confidence,
thatthe business wolild be well thine, and at
a reasonable expense to. him. Having bedtime
satisfied by a considerably extended observa-
-tiomand experience that this isan almost uni-
versal want_ we have established our house to
supply it. We-have, foundthat thousands of
persons frOm Maine to Georgia are constantly
sending to us to execute orders, involving pur-
chases, varying from 5 cents to as many hun-
dred dollars, and we believe in every case,
those employing us have been satisfied both
With the quality of the services rendered and
:eqiiity 'of- our charges: We mean that our
charges shall is all cases be fair and reasona-
ble, being predicated on the time and labor
consumed. It is certain, that being constant-
ly in the market, buying largely for cash.
we can ac— nerrsit' than,' any single pur-
chaser can. It fact, we save to our friends
much more-in prices than the commission we
charge. No mab. who only occasionally
comes here can be familiar with a -market so
extensive as this. , We being here all thetime,
are thorcnighly acquainted wittrit and know
where to go to find everything iMfirst hands
and at the lowest rates. We have found that
many of our distant' friends wish to send ns
country produce to sell, sometimes the pro-
ceeds to be invested in goods, sometimes in
money. Accordingly we have made the very
best arrangements to enable us to'do justiceI • =:

to.those who may consign to us.'' Our charges
for selling are a usually tive'per cent.,xilthough
in'special cases of -very large or very small
transactions, equity might require it to be va-
ried from that "We have a circular giving
more at length the scope and plan of our bits-
iness. with statement ofour charges for biiv-

' ing some'of the leadingArticles,. which-will
sent onlipplimtion. • .

' Letters of inquiry only-:should '.:contain
stamps to prepay the. replies. t, .•

BEYE} BY TER3IISSIDN TO
'.Wm. G. Laniiieit, of A. k A. Lawrence 4k,

Co.. New York: ' '
.

Wrol.. King',- of Naylor &-Co., Sew York.
David S. Brown, ofDavid S. Brown ee-0.,

Philadelphia. - •
Jastpli Ca.bot,Thiladelphia..•
G. Bari- plaice, of. Blake, hose & Co., • Bos-

ton. •

F:Cabot Boston_ •
Stanfield, Wentworth E; Co., Boston. ~„ •
J: C. Cabot, of -Walea,,, Cabot. _Co., SL

Louis. ,
.

. And manyothers.
N. 13-4-Particular attention is gifem to pro-

curing-Insurance Policies, iLife, Fire and.na-
rine), in:the_best and mostreliable offices. In.-
formation.f prnistked of the. standing and
poniibility of Insurance Companiesinailro*s
and other :-.sr2r Co'rpotions. .1 • ;AO-tr.

LEACHED,MUSLIN'S itn(Unfent.atheitt
Lk 'tides in tin lire of Staple -Di3;tGlied/i
low fdl&E-b- E. K. SPENCER'S?'

D. W. S..ialgt.'

. .

NitP4..T V0?-t- ' -' Henry H. Eittl... '..151044:2 I . Tem 1057.
te .......";'. iin_the: Point - of,Cotranon

Astar...ilazt.,NOrin. Pleas aPotter Othinty.,‘1,

." ':;',.,.!
~

-, '', Acltos-: or Kr-,.rxr—vr
afor l4ctefliitulin-Jackson ',fawnedthiiii salt

conatj,',botuadedas-foil-ens. to wit t Beginning
at the northin*t.corner'of saiBEf.,-11. Dent's
lot:No.:IL- (formerly held by ff . 14. Jc, O. P.
Slate, :undera Contract with the,..Tqait6e.S'of
thoßiaghaniEstrite,) On the linehetween.Tack;son andPlysies Townshipa endabout eighteen
perchnseaa, of the West line of warrant No.
1g11;_thence- ailing the '7-est" line of,sitid Jot

No. Il;'sontivserenty.four and six tentlisper-.
cheS:thence'hy-lands now or late of the Bing.
ham Estateiyeitine'huisdred and ten perches,
thears bythe'same mirth'. seventy-eine" per-
ches to., the aforesaid -Township fine,- tbeocealo.fit'the:S2.it line, sOath Bl'..degrees east
bundred'ant.tan perches to, the4irtee of be-
ginning. containlngforry-mine acres-and seven
tenths ofan. acre, With an allowance.,of. six
per cent for, rohds,' trd., be the same.mOre or
less, and known as lot'No:,10 of the sub-diyis-
ioa of 11. Et!Dent's • lands (formerly Bingham
Estate lands) and parts of warrants Nu's. ,1811
& 1825: !-

.

And n oirito February 16,:1858 tilt,-
tion of P. W. Krto•Esq.. -I"lffs Att'y role on
Deft to appear and plead t hy- the third day of
next term, or Judgement-by default, and pub-
lication ofrole directed by the court.
Potter* County, ss.:.—Cgrtified from the records

this 23rd•day ofgarch, A. D.:1858. •
37-•;-1t. 11.4. (I.LSISTEI): Proth'y. -

t - N- 0 E,. -
Henry 11. Dtat, 1.:\o 2.:1. June Terra,,lBs7.

Va. - In the Court of -C(Aninou
Daniel Harnes k I Pleas of Potter County.

John I.l4nes. ACTION OF -EJECTMENT
for a tract of Lard,in Hector Township', con-,
taining one hundred nun fifteen and seven
tenths acres, or thereabouts, bounded as fol-
lows, to wit: Beginning at twynty-fivc per-
ches north from the S. W. corner of Lot No.
74 of the allotment of H. H. Dent's lands, now
in possession ofJoseph Smith, thence west one
hundredand fifty perches, thence north seven-
ty perches, thence east forty-four perche.s,
thence north eighty-six. perches, thence east
one hundred and six perches to the west line
of lot No. 83 of the said allotment, #hence
south one hundred and fifty-six perches to the
place of beginning, being lot ..No. 73 of the
allotment of IL H. Dent's land in. said Town-
ship and 'part' otWarrants No's. 1790 4:,3480.

And now, to wit : February It; 1853. On mo-
tion of F.IF.Kuox, Esq 4 PUN .Att'y, rule on
Deft to appear and plead by the third day of
next term or Judgement, end the court direct
pubV.caticirt of said rule according to law.
Potter County,as. :--Certiped -from the record

thi3 22n4 day of March. A. D. 18.53.
37-4t. ' •.IL J. OLMSTED, Proth'y.

NOTICE: •

Henry H. Dent, 1 No. 239 Tune Term, ISS?.
rs. In the Court of Common

'Henry Haynes Pleas of Potterleohnty.
ACT/OS OF „EJECTS!' tiT.

for a tract of land in Hector Township in said
county containing sixiysix and five tenths
acre:,'or thereabout, bounded 'as follows, to
wit : .13eginning at the- serith vest corner of
lot \0..60 lei H. IT.-Dent't,lande Contracted to
be-sold to Samuel Royer, thence_east thirty-
four rods, thence south sixty-seven and three
tenths perches to the N: 'cif lot No. 74.
thence, west one hundred and nineteen and
three tenths-perches toldre.east line.of lot No.
73, thence; north one huttriredand sii perches,
thence east eighty-five add three tenths per-
ches,* ihence south thirty-eight and seven
tenths perches to theplacC of beginning, being
lot No: 93: 0f H.. H. Dent'l lands in said Town-
ship, • (fortuert,y )3itighaM Estate lands), and
part of warrants No's:-1T,49 it 1790.

-

Andnon- to wit: Yebruitry 16, 185S: On mo-
tion ofF. W. Eno; Mfrs Att'y, rule on Deft
to appear and itleactl33- the third 41:ty,, of next
term or Judgement, and the court direct pub-
liCation of said rule according to law.
Potter' Coulity, .ss. :—LCertified from the record

this 22nd day' of 31arch, A. D. ISSB.
37-4t; li. , J. OLMSTED, Frothy

LIST OF CAUSES,
WOE at JUNE TERM, 1358, 'of the

Conit of CommonPleas of. Potter County.
'W..T, Jones, Deloss Dwight.
Carillin,ghnin:tsc. of I a: A p

N.J. , • mi •

Asa Stevens LukeRussell kßaskin, Slevens, et al.
Foster Reynolds, " Thomas Gilliland,
Pike Township, D. J. daappell.
E.Rees&J. Lyman jr. " James Grimes, et al.

W. T. Jones, f Jackizon & Eli
Rees

W: G. Mcdtellati3, use" A. Woodcock.
Matthew Wilkinson, " Temple Wilkinson.
W. T. Jones Sc. Go., '$ NI. Woodcock:
Curtis,Er*in Brook" S. P. Reynolds.'
E. X Carpenter, " ,Richard Shay. jr.
John Krowle, a Zicheug :Sfallor:y, et al-
Sobieiki " .R. W.-31'Intyrei
Versel Dickinson " C. W. Ellis.
Allegany Town3hip, ": Jl,Tin Lyman..
Same, !• • " Same.
S. E. Ensworth, ." Pike Township.-, •
Alonzo Wright, " S. P. Reynolds.
IsaacKalen, " Joues, Mann.. Jones,
Sam'l P. Westervelt," W. T. Jones,
John,.A.
linskin:tisiqfPlatt 1 IIa•Elli&Plntt.llaskin •.! 7 •

ll•cr of St P. l " Maynard & Wilcox.JohnSon. -

"

I

William Itadde, ." Carl Bredo, et al.
tidde;l:. • " Rims Riruncien,id al.

Nathan Woodcock, -14Crittenden &Johnson.
W. T. Jones, f 3 P. -Cone-& O. T.

Ellison. .
Jonathan " Sylranns Jones.
S. G. W. Lansing, " David T. Rail.
S. £. &W. Lansiog, " Dennis llail.
;John E:E;dn'ar,lB; " ''Jiniriatfiim Nichols

H. J. QUISTED, Prothonotary
PROTHEINGTARIC'S OFFICE

Coudersport, April 121.858:

:FRANCIS'
PATEDIT,,XMINTING :MACHINE;
nridlS Machine is, played by means of, piano

keyS• Jiro copies are printed at once, in
less time tlian is required to.produeeone with
a pen. Divines, whileiri the pulpit, Will be
freed - ecrpa, the inconveniences attending an
ordinary -manuscript; Authors secured from
losiitg the result of many hours of mentatap-
plication,lby.the destruction of a single -Copy
while in the hands of the, publisher; Editorsno, longer troubledbythe accessary correction
of errors in proof beets 'incident .to manu-script copies_;_Reporters may, with, less' labor,.
fqrnish printedreportS; Merciraiits;While
ing a clearer letter and saving time, will keep
neatlyprinted copies instead of' theones thOi now obtainby means of tile ce•pyang
press ; and anylperson with failing sight, or
paralYsect Or amputated arm will still be ena-
bled-toPifisite. bitliterary li.bors".with greaten

' eaSefrapidit,fand c.ertanitythan_ever before.
ipy a sligfit modificeitiparraised letters. maY be. printed for the benefit athe blind'. '

.• •

. .

The Price ofone Printiv,illadtine; 6100
girenlars. :stith itardculars, send

si..atip, and address
I . S.W.FRANCIS & CO.,

L 44 tf; moo. 4.l2.Britad'a-ay, New York.

.• A SPLE DIDLY ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER:
fl. AMIPER' S I'VE EKL I:

• • I ,-

ioqiniql of 6iCiiizqiio4.: . -
Employs the Best Talent -in the. Tara!a- 1' . i•TS E, LNT.&II 2..aDLI: TN ADVANCE. .

One coy for'twentyweeks 'sl 00
One coriy for 'one year 2 50

.

One co7v for two rears 4 00
-

Five cores for one year 9 00
Twelve copies for one,year 20.00
Twerityr five copier. for one year 40 00,
laitrperts "Nteekly" and. "iktagazine," one

year, $4.00.
Fostinaktersisentling a club of 'twelve or

twenty-fide, will receive a copy gratis.
" • Subscriptions maycommence with any num-
ber.. .

Spre.luten numbers gratuitously supplied.
-' Back- niunbers can be furnished to uny ex-
tent,;H- • -

•

Clergymert and Teachers 'supplied at lowest
Club Rail&

- . /41IPER & BROTIIERS, Publiihers,
35-3mo , • Franklin Square, New York.

A GREAT BOOK FOR AGENTS
•P, lrahed ihitt Day, Feb. 9, 7858,

Fifty _Yea.rs .in Chains :

OE, TUE LITE Of AN -AMEEICAN SLAVE,
=

43D.Pages,wk. Price $1
This is the title of one of the most intensely.

interesting biographies of the day. It is a
plain historr of an American slave in the far
South. *'.bo, after two or three escapes and re-
captures, fluidly, an old man, found freedom
and rest in one of the Northern States.
• WHAT THE PRESS SAY.

The story is told with great sirnpli4lty, but
with much. power and pathos.. Whoever takeS
it will find it difficult to laY it down until it is
finished.—Sationo/Tra, Washington, D. C.

A. narrative of real experience like the above
will.have far.moie 'effect 'ne.-air.st slavery than
the.ing,enionSly wrought novel, however true
to life its pictures may be. ,--Ani. Baptie.

'Here is abook of facts, stranger than fiction,
and: a thousand-fold More thrilling; a simple
tale of life=long oppresSion, revealing truly the
workings of the •' peculiar institution" in our
conntry. To the story-loving we would say,
here is a story worth reading.-31/,!sion Retor .d.
A THOROUGH. CA.NVASSEII. IS WANTED.

In each county in the free States, to engage
in the Sale of the abtme work immediately.
Such can easily clear from

S•'=O TO $lOO PER MONTH.
The work: is beantifullr printed and bound,

and i 3 as large asthe boas that sell for $1,25 ;

but as we mean to, sell "at .least ONE HUN-
DRED THOUSAND COPIES, through-agents,
we hare made the retail price ONE DOLLAR.

A SAMPLE COPY of the book will be sent
by mail, postage paid, on receipt Of the price,
and ourprivate circular_ to Agents, with terms,
etc: AddreSs

H. DAYTON, PUblisher,
35-3mo. No. 29 Ann-street New York.

IT IS NOT A DYE.
We subjoin afew names of those who re-

commend MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER AND ZYLOB-A.LSAMUM,
Preat., Eaton, pf 'Union University: "The fall-
ing of hair ceased, and my grey locks Changed
to original color." Rev. O. A. buckbee, Treas.
_km, Bible Union,. N. Y.: "I cheerfully add my
testimony." Rev. H. V. Degen, Ed. Guide to
Holines.s," Boston-: "We can testify to its ef-
fects." Rev. E. R. Fairchild, .Cor. Sec. Ch'n
Union, N. Y,: "Used is my family with ben-
eficial effects." Rev. 1. Webster, "Ch'n Era,"
"Boston: " Since -using yourpreparations, Iam
neither' bald or grey as heretofore.' Rev_ Jas.
111. Cornell. Con Sec., etc., N. Y.: "It has re-
stored the hair of one of my family to its orig-
inal color, and'stopped its falling out,"etc., etc.
•We;can quote from numerous others of like
standing in Europe and America, but for fur-
ther information, send for circular to

• • MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
WORLD'S HAIRRESTORER DEPOT,

[35--3mo:] N0.'3558r00m-st., N. Y.
SOED ErERTIVHERE.

CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA. COUGHS.
CHRONIC E.HEPIATLSAI,

Debility, and all-Diseases'arisin7from a &Tofu-
. • :lous. or .Iknposerished state of the Blood.

. HEGEMAN; CLARK ...t.CO.'S
GEATULVE- COD-LIVER OIL,

Has stood thetest of over tea years experience,
and is recommended by all the most .eminent
physicians as themost valuable remedy in use.
Dr. Wittuals, tbe celebrated Physician of the
London Consumption Hospital, took notes of
its effects in about ZOO ;.cases. and found it
mere efficacious than allremedies vet discov-
ered. This -femedy, & valuable whea-purefbe-
comes worthless or injurious whenadulterated
See, that the lahel has the eagle and Mortar,
and the signature over the co'rk of each bottle,
as thouSinds have been cured by the use of
the genuine article who had used others with-
out success. Sold by all Diuggists.

354ni0. HEGEMAN CO.

CHRISTADORWS HAIR DYE.
Within a nrit-sheltall the nerits lie,
OfChristadortis never equaled. Dye;
Red itmakes black,tobrown transforms agrey,
And keeps the fibres always frop .i Oeeny.

This matchless revitalizing Hair Dye still"holds its position...as.the, most harmless andefficacious Hair Dye in, theWoild. ..Prepared
and sold, wholesale and retail, and. applied in
ten private rooms,Att CHRISTADORO'S No. 6
Astor Douse, Broadway, and by all -Druggists
and Perfumers in the United States.

KErsEtyPittsbrtrgh, Pa.
. • " [3s--Smo.]

-TI3OUS.ANDS
THROUGHOUT.THE -COILNISY

- • ARE SIbK. .•

Thousands would. Give Half their. Fortunes to
BE WELL. -

•

them to. Dr. TYLER. who, by Spirit
aid„can see what others guess at ;-can

seeyour.disease, see all its'extentand progress
and-see-the means of cure: For descriptive cir-cular-and a listofalniost miraculotis cures per-
faniled 'during the past five years irk the West
and South, send one three cent stamp,'and ,

addres.s Tyler:, 442 Broadway.New York.
• NI-86S at a distance can be treated by
sending a-lock of lige, sex and Symptoms:r eonsultatirin• fee, $5. - vto-tf

Q-031E,cLO,T4ING-ef.Cheney'sma.nnfai tarkop haul at .• -E )C4 SFUCER'S,

WANTSAYMroitirvE t•ciiarAnsp
• inn iniioukunsof

$500,000:

111

;500;001
' - '''"

_ • • • •

Homestead Laadcom.paart.i
• . CA:MAL ST9CE. =

L 041. littiO'aa,
• • the Slate of Wilco . •

FIVE AMERICA'.N HOMESTEAD. LARD.
I. COMPANY, having disposed of a suffi-

cient number of shares to. worrsnt -Uri early
distribution of their.Land,'. new offerto 'the -
public the remaining unsold Shares, andialtO,
pleasure .to announcing, thlit;:Oicr.-Ilusouvrt,
Tuors...i.sso Accirs ‘if choice farmitig Latid,l iit-
uateffin the Counties of iFinnetagox.,3larque,tl4,
Traushara, Outr agattie,Slairana,Port4e, 4arg-

thoo, - Chippewa, Si. Croix and Polk, .'rate of
iriscoistin, will be!distributed toHhittcholNrs
of said Company, before the arijournment,of
the present session.of Congress. These land's
are among the bestfarming landsin the State.,
ranging in value from fire to --twent2,,:five dol-
lars per acre. This Compariy.' holding- as a
they do, a large quantity, are compelled
sella' portion of their Lands for Cas -h, 'and
take this methodof disposing, of One HOndred
Thouiand Acres, at a reduced price. -,The'dis7"
tribution will take place in the City of Waih,
ington, under thedirection ofthirty-one Meni-
hers of Congress, one Member selected
each State in the Union. The land offered is -
free from anyencumbrance,and WARRANTY
DEEDS OF CONVEYANCE: -will be executedimmediately after the distrihntion#to the ',zit.-
ties entitled thereto, by Trustees appointed
for that purpose. ' The distribution-will be as
follows :

500,TRACTS 40 ACRES.EAOLL
100;41 • , 80, "

100 It3o " ti

100, 11 9 3 .10 l6 AI •'

25, u . a 6..14), 14 '
a - ii 1000

5000 u a

Eight:Hundred arid Twenty-nine Tracts cont.
prising tin- 4. Hundred fihousansi Acres.

• The American Homestead Land Company
respectfully solicit your early co-operatiod in
the organization of Clubs, and will allow le
per cent. on allsubscriptions amounting, to ten
Shares, payable in Stock of theiCompany;

All.erders must beaddressed to the "Ameri-
can Homestead .Land Company, Washington,
D. C.,7 giving the' full address:of each Share-
holder, naming the Town, Countj and State
in -which they reside, and to Whomthe Shares
are to be directed.The Company ,respectfully refer to; the fol. -.
lowing gentiernenlfor any infonnatiort relative
to the quality and value of theLander • .

ALEXANDER VI. RANDALL; Goifttnor 'et
Stateof Wisdonsin : -

Ex-Gor. DODGE,I Ex-Gov..FARWELL, :
4 4 DOTTvi . " BARSTOW,:

TALMABOR;-" "HBAS4FORD,
“ " DEWEY!

-

•

• Trustees:
Ex-Governor BARSTOW. Janesville, Wis. •'.:

ALEXANDER SPAULDDIG, :Esq., Janneej
Court, Wall St., Nsw York. - •

T1110.114S J. NEARY, Seeretari,'.
Washington, DI G., March,.lBsB.
Shares; FlreS Dollars Each. -

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
VITTADMPIIIA.

A Benevolent Institution, established by epeeist
endowmentfor.tbe relief of the tick and

traced, afflynissl with ViViilent cene , -

Epsdrmie dieeasee. .

Irlq all persons 6f lieted with Sexual DiSe3
es, such as SPERMATORIIIICEA,. SEMI-

NAL WEAKNESS,; LIIPOTENCE,. GOND*.
RHCEA; GLEEt SYPHILIS, the Vice of
ONANISM, or SELF ABUSE; atc., &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in.view. of
the awfid destruction of human life, caused
br Seival diseasoS, and the deceptions praertied:UpC7l:l the unfortunate victims of such
diseasesby Quacks, several yearsago directed
theirConsulting Surgeon, as;a CHAP.ITABLE
ACT Worthy of their name, to.Open a Dispen-
sary for the treatment of this class of di:seasnit,
in all their fors and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS. to all who apply by letter,
with a descriplic6 of their condition, tage,
occupation, habits of &e.,yand in cases
of extreme Poverty, to FURNISH.MEDICINES
FREE OF. CHARGE. It ueedlesS tri 'afid .
that the Associaticirc coMmands the highest.
'Medical skill of the age; and will furnish. the
most approved modern treatmCiit.

The Directors, on a review of the past,' feel
assured that their labors in this ipbere oftie-
nevolent effort, have been of great benefit COthe especially to the young, and they
have resolved to devote themselves, with re-
newed zeal, to this very Important' but much
despised cause.

Just Published br the Associationraport on Spermatorrlnna, or SeMinalWeaknesi,
the Tice of .onanism, 3lasturbation 'or Self.
Abuse, and otherDiseases of-the Sexual Or-
gans, by the 'Consulting Surgeon, which will
be sent by mail; (in a sealed envelope,) FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
for postage. I.'Address, 'for(Report .or treatment, .- ; Dr.
GEORGE E. CALIIOUN, Coninlting Surgeon,
Hon-4rd Association, No..2 South-Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa..; .

. By order of the Direptors.
; EZRA D. HEARTWELL, Pre:Abbe.'

CEO. FAIRCHILD, &cedars,. L10:24--ly.. ,

• NEW GODS;,
Lose Prices andReady Pay,,.

;- AT SIIARON:CaNTER. ;

MAE SUBSCRIBERS. are offering forisalsan entirely. new stock,acitialsting-of;',.-
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,-DARDWARA
: COOCKERYi• GLASS !WARE, BOOTS

• SHOES, 'HATS tc..CAPS,: • TM-
BftELLAS;';'PARASOLS- ,--:••'_•.-.

WINDOW .SHADEk.WALL PAPER; ;BEADY:
MADE i'CLOTHING,-- YANKEE ; •

-NOTIONS, &c., .
In -our selections the wantsat all bare beenrenietallered., The Gentkruen-canfinditt oar

Stock of Ready Made:- _Clothing an elegant
Fashionable snitinr a 'substantial -Business
suit, and_wii hare Hata &Cain -andllootti."&Shoes to match. • -

. The Ladies can find Fashionable [Bonnets
beautifully trimmed, orbonnets andtrimming ;
a. good assortment of Dteas Goods, and trim-

'mings Glove.e.; 'Mink Hosiery:l and Gaiter
And,l last butnot torded-And. akektint
Skirts ; also,Rattana,- Skirt-Whalebone;and
Brass Skirt-Hoops; beautiful Jet NecklinesI and Bracelets;- Goralii. Fans, - Jtrul Malty

. other things to entiroeratell• ofwhieViraareselling lost.forCash; Lumber,orany kindof.Proditc e.;:s • :FLO 1F.34-F1511.11c.4 coin-stantly Oil bit*. •-' -1

- - W. B.kJ.S. GRAYES.Sharon leenter, `f'otter:Co:, Pa., '..itcrie4 5,
. -

J.(
.

A.Tizei„e4.4l,1:613 W. U.l. J. IL Gil4,

StiT g:tifiniistuunts.
Teachers' =Association.

The tettilAtinehgni• of the-POII,EIICOES—-
TY TEACIIEBS ...1%,...0011.iT10N, Will be
held at Ogssayo• , -pn Thursday
and Friday, the 27t11 and 28th of May nest.
The.Eereises will commenee on Thursdag at
10 o'clock &. and close with the foienoon
session on Friday.. Essays :will be read. by
Misses E. covdelia,ydorn.; ELmiha Parishand
Helen Raymond. lAddresstis'Will be delivered
by Messrs. S. W. Bird, 11., 0. Crosby; 0: P.
Rooks, and H. It. Lyman Esq The friendi of
the ...Association arecordially invited toattend.

WM A. iIOXBOF

New:TPxk: -AdyeTtisevienu?
1`855.• 1,858.

ADVair; tin
• • 360 MOLD:WAY. N. Y..- -

invites gmaperial atintion-ajfalledgents-7.:Deafere--andReader:generally td-the follasingfresh
-- and vadabla Advertisements fins= Mw ..rork

CitY• . -
'


